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~ "A Century of Celebratiofi"
-<

October 14-16
THURSDAY, OCTOBER J4

8:30 p.m. - 7th Annual Homecoming Bonn~. Cutchin Field.

Free admission, public invited. For information. call 270-7622310.

FRIDA~ OCTOBER 15
8 a.m. to sunset ·Murray State University Golf Tournament.
Miller Golf Course, Rt. 6. Box 347 A. Enlry fee is $60 a person.
Tee off times from 8- tO a.m. and 12:30-2:30 p.m. Call the golf
course at 270-762-2238 for reservations and information.

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. • Tours or the Murray State News ofllces.
Alumni are also invited to attend the College of Fine Arts and
Communication Tent at Tent City.
5 p.m.- 17th Annual Run ror the Racers 5 kilometer road
run. Race begins in front of Carr Health. Age categories from 14
to 51 and over. Entry fee is $10. Those who pre-register will
receive a t-shirt. Gift certificates will be awarded to male and
female first place finishers in each age group. For more informa·
l1on, call the Campu~ Recreation Office at 270.762-6791.
5:30p.m.- Len Foster Band Alumni Reunion. For information
on reunion activitiCJ>, call Olen Martin at 614-527-9095 (h) 614890-6711 (w) or 614-890-0787 (Fax).
6:30 p.m. • 37th Annual Agriculture Alumni Banquet. Curris
Center, large ballroom. Cost is $13 a person. Reservation deadline: Oct. 8. For information and reservations, call Sara
Alexander or Christy Watkins at 270.762-3327.
7 p.m. • Nursln& Alumni Banquet. Cunis Center, Mississippi
Room. Cost is $12.50 a person. Reservation deadline: Oct. 8. For
information and reservations, call270.762-2193.
SATURDA~OCTOBER16
~tterwlnners Breakfast/Meeting sponsored

8 a.m. by the
"M" Club. Curris Center, large ballroom. $7 a person. Open to
all former Murray State letterwioners, team manafers, coache~
and cheerleaders. Reservation deadline: Oct, 8. Col janet Futrell
at 270.762-6800 for reservations and information.
8 to 9:30a.m. - 14th Annual College ot Education Breakfast.
Murray Middle School. $5 adults, $2.50 for children under 12.
Call Lmda Bean at 270.762-3889 for more information.
8 a.m. • Presidential Scbolars/Hooors Prouam Alumni
Reunion. Buffet breakfast, small ballroom, turris Center.
Celebrating the 21st anniversary of the Presidential Scholar pro$ram Or. Constantine W. "Deno" Cunis will be attending. Cost
1s $6 a person. Reliervation deadline: Oct. 8. For reservations,
call Janie at the Alumni Affairs Office at 1-800.758-8510 or 7623001.
8 Lm. • Social Work Alumo.l Reunion. Buffet breakfast,
Mississippi Room. Curris Center. Celebrating 25 years of accreditation at Murray State. Cost is $6.50 a per<on. Reservation deadhoe Oct 8. For reservations, call Janie at the Alumni Affair~
Office at 1-800-758-8510 or 762-300 I.

9:30 a.m. - Homecoming Parade. Features 1986 Murray State
graduate W. Earl Brown as Grlllld Marshal, and the MSU Racer
Band. Begins downtown and ends at 15th and Main streets on
campus.
10:30 a.m.- Alumni BasebaU Game. Reagllll Field north of Roy
Stewnrt Stadium. For more information, call 270-762-4192.
10:30 a.m. • CoUege of Business and Public Affairs Brunch.
Regional Special Events Center. Guest speaker is Tony Russo
'69, mayor of Hoboken, N.J. Awards presentation at II :30 a.m.
All B & PA graduates and their familiell are invited. Call
LaDonna McCuan at 270.762-4187 for information and reservations.
11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. • Tent City Homecomln& Festil'lll.
Adjacent to Roy Stewart Stadium. Features the Alumni
Dixieland All-Star Band + Some and the Racer Band. Everyone
invited. Tents for colleges, Athletics, African American Student
Services, Bookstore, Alumni Association, Residential Colleges,
reunion groups and more. Greek Row includes tents for Alpha
Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Sigma
Alpha, Alpha Sigma Phi, Alpha Tau OmeJa. Lambda Chi Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha. Sigma Chi. and Sigma S1gma Sigma. Variety of
food available.
11 a.m. • 1949 Football Team Reunion. Athletics Tent at Tem
City. For more reumon information, call Betty Barber Gore at
270-753-8509 or Patti Jones at t-800-758-8510 or 762-3437.
ll a.m.· 7th Annual Occupational Safety and llealth Alumni
Reception. Tent City. Light refreshments. For more information,
call 270-762"2488.
11 a.m. - Physia and Engineering Physics Alumni Reception.
College of Science Tent. For more information, call Or. Steve
Cobb or Rhonda Rogers at 270.762-2993.
Noon • Racer Volleyball. MSU women's team vs. Eastern
Illinois University. Racer Arena. Public invited.

2:30 p.m. • Homecoming pre-game festivities. Roy Stewart
Stadium. Includes crowning of the Homecoming Queen.
3 p.m. • Homecomlna Game. Murray State vs. Eastern illinois
University. Tickets are SIS for reserved chair seats, $10 for
~rved bleacher seats ($7 for children). $8 for general admission, and $4 for children (general admission only). Send selfaddressed, itamped envelope with check or money order made
payable to MSU Athletic Tickets to: Athletic Ticket Office, 211
Stewan Stadium, Murray State University, Mumy, KY 42071.
For more information, call 270.762-4895.
6:30 p.m. • ~n Foster Band Reunion Reception/Dinner.
Shoney's Inn. For information and reservations, call Olen Martin
at 614-527-9095 (h), or 614-890-6711 (w).
Post-Game- Political Sdenc:e/Crimioal Justice/Legal Studies
Alumni Reception. Home of Dr. Joe Rose, 808 Sha-Wa Circle,
Murray. For more information, call270.762-2661.
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Brown to serve as grand marshal
By SHERRY PURDOM
His role in "That Championship SeaSpecial to the Ledger
son" was a rote in Brown's college career
As Earl Brown returns to his alma that convinced him to pursue acting as
mater to act as the grand marshal of a career. He was also active in Murthis year's homecoming parade, it will ray's Community Playhouse in the Park
be the third time he bas participated one while in college.
Brown said his role in "There's Someof in Murray State University's most
thing About Mary" was a turning point
popular Homecoming events.
Brown, a native of Calloway County in his professional career.
"This movie changed everything for
and a Calloway County High School
graduate, feels very honored about rerum- me," he said.
ing home.
After leaving Murray State Universi"I remember being in the parade with ty, Brown attended The Theatre School
the 4-H Club in the fourth grade and at DePaul University in Chicago, IH.,
also with the senior football team," he where he received his master of fine
arts.
said.
He was involved in Chicago theatre
This time is different The third time
is a charm, and his acting credentials productions in Chicago that included "A
are the reason Brown is being honored View From The Bridge," "Bang The
as a part of the Homecoming Parade.
Drum Slowly," "Cane" and "Cat On A
Brown, who most recently received Hot Tin Roof."
Then, he and his wife, the former
praise for his role as Warren in the
movie, "There's Something About Mary," Carrie Paschall, moved to Burbank, Calif.,
bas added many film, television and the- where be pursued his acting career in
atre credits to his life since his days at film and theatre.
Murray State University.
Since Brown's move he has also had
Creating Brown's stepping stones dur- roles in "Deep Impact," "Scream," "Kiss
ing his college days at Murray State includ- The Girls" and "Backdraft." His televied being a member of the Forensic Union sion credits include ''Bella Mafia,"
and Pi Phi Delta and also numerous "Wiseguy," "Caroline In The City" and
"Seinfeld."
roles in campus theatre productions.

EARL BROWN
Brown's newest releases, "Sugar N
Spice," ''Lost Souls" and "Being John
Malkovich," will be released within the
next few months.
Brown just completed filming the comedy "Sugar N Spice" in August.
"This movie is a comedy loosely based

on a true story that occurred in the San
Fernando Valley in California," Brown
said. "It is about a captain of a highschool cheerleading squad and her football captain boyfriend. She becomes pregnant and their parents aren't very supportive. So they decide to rob a bank
to finance their baby."
Brown plays the father of one of the
girls who wants to be a cheerleader. He
supplies the girls with a gun in exchange
for bribing the girls to let his daughter
be cheerleader.
This movie is scheduled to open in
theatres next April.
"Lost Souls," starring Wynonna Ryder
and Ben Chaplin, will be released in
early February. A movie focused on the
anti-Christ, Brown plays the brother of
Ben Chaplin.
"It is about the devil who comes to
earth in human form at the age of 33."
"Being John Malkovicb," a much more
complicated story, will be released in
Brown' s Burbank home area on Oct. 29.
Brown said it involves John Cusalc being
someone else, and that someone else is
Malkovicb.

•

See •page 4
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Newspaper hosts open house

II Brown

By DAVID BLACKBURN
Staff Writer

From Page 3

From Linotype machines to
manual typewriters to computers, generations of Murray State
News staff members are invited to compare notes and experiences with current staffers during a day-long open house Oct
15.
"Things have changed a great
deal," said Joe Hedges, the News

adviser and journalism instructor.
The event, which will also
be open to MSU administrators
and faculty and News advenisers, will run from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the newsroom in
Room Ill of Wilson Hall, Hedges
said
"It will be real informal
because people arc still in class,"
Hedges said .

The open house will give
people a chance to tour the
newsroom and see its new equipment, including the computers
that are now used to electronically build news pages and ads.
Photographs arc also now
scanned into a computer, he said.
"It really has changed a lot."

•

See Page 6

The 14th Annual
MSU/College of Education
Alumni Association

HOMECOMING BREAKFAST
Join old· friends, classmates and faculty
for a good time and a good meal!

SATURDAY, OcT. 16, 1999
8:00 • 9:30 A.M.
MURRAY MIDDLE SCHOOL CAFETERIA

801 MAIN STREET

•••

"This movie will probably
play at the big city theatres,"
Brown said. "It is mainly about
people always wanting to be
someone else other than their own
selves."
Brown said the Matkovich
film just won the Venice Film
Festival and Deauville France
award.
Brown' s current film is a job
he said came from nowhere. He
is playing a lead male character in ''Dancing at the Blue Iguana." ·
He is working with Darryl
Hannah, Jennifer Tilly and Elias
Koteas. The movie is being
directed by Michael Radford, an
oscar-nominated director for his
French movie " Il Postino" or
"The Postman."
" I had read for it a while
back and really thought I had
a pan, but when I didn 't hear
from them I just thought I didn ' t get it," Brown explained.
"When the ca.'lting director called,
she said when they started filming they realized they needed
another male lead.
"She wanted me and the director wanted someone else. When
she showed him 'There's Something About Mary, • I was chosen for the part."
Because the movie is being
written on improvisational as they
film, Brown said there is no
definite distribution date or rights
to the movie as of yet.
Returning home for Brown,
his wife, a 1988 g raduate of

Murray State University and
native of Hazel, Ky., is a trip
they are anticipating. Traveling
home with them is their new
daughter, Anna Calberine, who
turned I in July.
Carrie works for R & B Realty, one of the nation' s largest
realty firms and handles corporate communications for her boss.
Since the birth of Anna Catherine, Carrie began working parttime.
"Working part time has helped
me a great deal," she said. "I
have the best of both of worlds,
and it has been a wonderful
adjustment to this life-changing
experience."
Carrie never doubted one
minute that they would be where
they arc now.
"Sometimes I still ask myself
'Do you realize where you are?,"'
Carrie said. "Earl is very driven and incredibly creative. I
always saw that in him - he is
they type of person to keep pursuing and doesn't give up."
T he tenacity that Brown possesses is to h is advantage. However, he said the one lesson he
has learned in the business is
" there is never a sure thing."
''You can go from being a
star in a television sitcom to
unemployed in a matter of no
time,'' he said .
There may be no sure things
in Hollywood, but his two best
cheerleaders, Carrie and Anna
Catherine, are the two sure things
be does have in his life.

Cost is $5 for Adults and
$2.50 for Children
After breakfast, walk outside and enjoy the
homecoming parade at 9:30a.m. in front
of Murray Middle School.
Don't forget to visit Tent City before the game.
S tarting at 11 a.m. enjoy live music
and good food. Stop by the College of
Education tent for free apples and drinks.

Sole Mates
has shoes. &
accessorzes
for your
Homecoming
needs.

FoR MoRE INFORMATION CALL

(270) 762-3817
Ev en little girls
like Allyson
love to shop
with us!

"Ladies Footwear Boutique•

767-0223

U03A Chestnut St. • Murray
University Plaza
uLrl us b~ Jl.lWL SOLE prot1idcr."
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We have completely
remodeled our Shower &
Bath Showrooms
Same Great Service•••
Fresb New
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Old-timers game pJanned
•Event
slated for
10:30 a.m.
By SCOTT NANNEY
Staff Writer
Most people associate football wifh homccQming.
But while the gridiron battle
may be the focal point of homecomins weekend, Murray State
University also pays homage to
its baseball brethren.
At 10:30 a.m. on Oct. 16,

..1

Reagan Field will play host to
the annual old-timers baseball
game - wbicb welcomes back
a group former Thorouahbred
players.

Murray Stale head coach Mike
Thieke said the event renews
friendships and provides a fun
activity for baseball alumni.
..It's time for ·reflection, a
time to reminisce and a time to
rebuild friendships." 'lbieke
explained. "During all of this,
there's a good baseb~ll game
being played.''
The game includes a collection of 'Breds alumni that number approximately 30 players,

------------

-~

OoA/T TI-IROW T1-11s AwAv.,.
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I
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I
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UPPER CUTS

li-------------il

said Thiete.
"We usualJy get arouad 30
to 35 players, with IDOiber 200
in the stands," be DOted. "We
try to play for about 45 minutes ..• Tbe only rule we have
is that a player must be out of
uniform for at I~ five years."
The old-timers event also
includes a lunch and fellowship
time following the game.
..We pretty much try to stick
with the thiDp have been successful for us in the past,"
Thieke said. "'Ibis gives the
guys a chance to suit up one
more time and play a game.
"It's really beartwanning to
know that all of. these players
wore the same uniform at one
time or another. I thblk it's
interesting because you see guys
get acquainted with each other
-maybe with someone they don't
evea know."
According to Thieke, Murray State's old-timers event is

unique.

..rve been at a few other
colleges, and not a single one
has as much brotherhood and
fellowship u we do here," be
said.
.
'1be thins that I'm really
rewaRiod by is the fact that we
don't have a decline in the number of players that come back
. •• We have guys who look forward to coming back."

Murray State Unlveralty macot Dunkw wavea to the crowd
during 1M 1998 Homecoming parade.

Homeco•i•l Puale
Satfalay, Oct. 16, .9:80 a •.m •
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Agriculture department continues to grow
By DAVID BLACKBURN
Staff Writer
The agriculture department
will top a series of open houses at various sites around Murray State University with its annual alumni banquet Oct. 15.
Among the banquet's highlights will be the presentation
of the Outstanding Alumnus

Award and two agriculture alumni scholarships.
The event begins at 6:30 p.m.
in the Curris Center Ballroom,
but there is no guest speaker
planned, said Tony Brannon.
chainnan of the agriculture
deparunent.
"All of the alumni will have
the opportunity to share the lat-

est news in their lives," Brannon said.
Alumni nominate people for
the Outstanding Alumnus Award,
which is chosen by the Agriculture Alumni Association executive committee - President Brett
Cude, Secretaryffreasurer Phil
McCallon, Past President Tommy
Roberts and President-elect David

KEEPING AMERICA S,.RONG,
ALIVE, AND GROWING

We Carry Many Quality Products For Your Farm
And Home From The Following Departments:
Lawn and Garden • Hardware • Plumbing • Electrical • Tires • Automotive •
Paint • Farm Supplies • Clothing • Sporting Goods • Pet and Animal Feeds
Come by today and get one of our Farm & Ranch catalogs/

(ORSCHELfD FARM&HOME
M urray, KY • 700A N. 12tb SL• 759-8150 • Mon.-SaL 8-7, Sun. lO-S

Homeeoming •gg

The Pullen Farm has been the site for many Improvements such as a new vineyard.
Heathcott.
The alumni scholarships are
chosen with preference given to
relatives of agriculture alumni,
Brannon said.
Brannon said an Outstanding
Support Award is given by the
agriculture department to someone who bas helped the department. but is not necessarily an
alumnus or a member of the
department.
The banquet will follow three
open houses.
The first is an informal · dedication of a new greenhouse at
the Pullen Farm on the corner
of Hickory Drive and Locust
Street off Kentucky 94 West.

II Tent City

The dedication begins at 2 p.m.
At 2:30 p.m., there ..till be
a tour of the Farm Shop &
Agriculture
Mechanization
Instructional Facility, located by
the dairy at the farm complex
on College Farm Road.
Another tour, slated for 3
p.m.• will give alumni a chance
to see the renovation still being
done at the Carmen Animal
Health Technology Pavilion,
located nex.t to the West Kentucky Livestock and Expo Center on College Fann Road.
The Pullen Farm, established
in 1996. is one of the newer

• See Page 11
•••

From Page 6
ment for their coffee-pastry
reunions that were taking place
during Homecoming.
"This will be our fifth year
to offer Tent City," he said. "It
has become a traditional part of
homecoming. We usually have
10-12 tents which are primarily academic. The Arts and
Humanities group always offer
free beans and cornbread to all
the alumni."
Rich said the fim year of
their tent city, it rained.
"It was also cold and some
of the tents were . even blown
over," he said.
Jones said Tent City will take
place at its current location come
rain or shine.

"There's no way to move an
event that size anywhere on short
notice," she said . "Inclement
weather doesn't stop the parade
or the football game, and it
won' t stop Tent City.''
Regardless of the weather,
Tent City will create another
photo album of snapshots alumni can take back home with
them. Jones said she always
prays that the weather will be
good for Homecoming.
"Tent City is established now,
and if rain should occur. the
spirit of Homecoming won't be
dampened," she said. "It's just
like the movie 'Field of
Dreams'," she said. "We'll build
Tent City. and people will come."

PAGE 10
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...and we try hard to give them the very
best insurance protection and service we
can provide tile kind they expect and
deserve. If you'd like to be one of our
V.l.P.'s give us a call.

McNutt
Insurance
k

118 South·Sth St.
Murray
753-4451

.
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II Agriculture

•••

From Page 9
facilities for the growing agriculture department, which now numbers about 575 students, Brannon said.
"We've doubled in the last 10 years." he said.
Buildings such as the new Equine Instructional Facility, are
possible by the $4.5 million given to the department in recent
years, Brannon said.
"We're getting a lot of outside money," he said.

Come cheer the Racers
on at Homecoming on
Saturday, October 16
q,t a p.m.

Travis West from Cadiz takes advantage of the car bash, hosted by the Emerald
Knights at one of Murray State University's Homecoming celebrations. Proceeds will
go to the Murray Big Brother and Big Sister program.' The car will be painted with
Eastern Illinois University school colors, and a dollar will buy three bashes wtth a
sledge hammer.

GO

CBRS

GO
fl#RSI

~h(£:,~ J:"tT'~ T~/
\,)~~ J"" II~Inc.~/
j: .

(.!

ir'vites you to take an original selection of
foods to your next Tailgate Party.
• Homemade Caramel Popcorn
II Fresh White Cheddar Popcorn
M-F 9-5
lOth & Arcadia

.

• Bar-B-Que Snack Mix
11 Nacho Chips and Unique Salsas

CEI Iil

CaJI in your order!

753-0921
753-6909 (Fax)

MURRAY

OKCK Wmt

u' ro~

7\LL YO\m tfALLOU((M
tf(U,I
Bei·Air Center • Murray
759-3530

Saturday, October 9, 1999

mE R L E n 0
COS M

ETIC

R

m A n·

STUDIOS

financing for OCTOBER 2000 on all home appliances over $399
and until March 2000 on all home electronics over $399
when you use your Sears card**

Saturday,

Oct~

9:30
Chan
MURRAY

Owned & Operated By Opal Hart • 912 S. 12th St. • Murray • 753-2310 • Store Houl'l: Sun. 12·5; Mon.·Sal 9-6

YOUR LOCAL CONNEC T ION TO THE Wot

GRAN'.D OPENIN"G
October 8th &

9th

FREE Vacuurn

CHAMBERS VACUUM
REPAIR • SELL MOST BRANDS • FI£BUILT KIRBY • RAINBOW

Call For WllljW Carpet Shampoo
B e f o re Buyi n g C h eck Our

753-2700

LOW

P R I Cf~ S'

Bel-Air Shopping Center
Hours: llon.-Frl. 9:30-5:30 Sat. 9:00..12:00

·-----------------------·
GiJ
-; TERRAPIN STATION
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I

I
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I
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920 S.12th St. • Bel-Air Shoppiug Center I
<2'70) 758-8828
I

1 Check Out OIU New
: and Used Selections

I
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I
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I
I
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I
I
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I
I
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vUanuaQ ffie~tap~ S vUassage <tfhe~tapg
Come in for a little. rest and relaxation, you
deserve it! Mention this advertisement

and receive

1~

off.

908B S. 12th St. • Bel-Air Center
Murray • 767-0060

rJber 16th, 1999
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College to host
.a nnual alumni
breakfast Oct. 16
As part of the 1999 Murray
State University "A Century of
Celebration'' homecoming fes tivities. the College of Education Alumni Association will host
iL\ 14th annual homecoming
breakfast Oct. 16.
The breakfast will be held in
the Murray Middle School cafeteria from 8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
Immediately following the breakfast. the annual homecoming
parade will proceed down Main
Street, directly in front of the
school.
The College of Education will
also :;ponsor a tent before the
game at Tent City Homecom-

ing Festival & Reunion adjacent 10 Stewart Stadium. The
tent will feature free apples and
drinks beginning at II a.m.
''Attending the College of
Education Alumni breakfast and
tent city arc wonderful opportunities for the College of Education alumni and retired faculty members to see old friends
as well as meet new faculty and
student<;." said Jack Rose. dean
for the college of education.
The cost of the breakfast is
$5.00 for adults and $2.50 for
children. For more infonnation
or 10 make reservations for the
breakfast, call 762-3817.

Tent City is a popular attraction during Murray State's homecoming festivities. This year's
celebration will begin at 11 a.m., featuring 27 tents.

HOMECOMING.
1999

a
I

<Enjoy your visit back to c?»urray
It is always good to see old f riends again.

Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury
FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN

701 Ma in Street • Murray, Ken t uc ky • 270-753-5273

-
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MSUto take on Eastern lliinois
• Racers seek
to continue
Homecoming
success
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Editor
Murray State hosts the Eastem Illinois Panthers in its annual Homecoming football game
Oct. 16 at 3 p.m. at Roy Stewart Stadium.
Eastern Illinois is coached by
Bob Spoo, in his 13th season
with the Panthers.
Murray State leads the alltime series with EIU 9-5, including a 6-1 edge in Murray. MSU
has won the last four meetings
in the series, including a 35-21
victory Nov. 7, 1998, in
Charleston, Ill.
In last season's encounter,
Murray State stayed close thanks
to Greg Miller field goals of
32, 35, 43 and 36 yards. MSU
led 3-0 after one quarter and
9-7 at halftime, but trailed 1312 heading into the final peri-

od.
But the Racer offense came
alive in the fourth quarter,
outscoring EIU 23-8 for the win.
Quarterback Justin Fuente threw
three touchdown passes in the
final 15 minutes, connecting with
Terrence Tillman (25 yards),
Justin Bivins (60 yards) and
Brandon Warfield (44 yards).
Tim Linville added a twopoint conversion pass while
Fuente ran in another two-point
conversion and Miller added a
point-after kick to round out the
!scoring.
Puente completed 25 of 45
passes for 396 yards, three touch-

Murray State maacot Dwlker Ia preaentect the game ball courteay of WPSD'a Sky 6 helicopter prior to laat eeaaon'a
homecoming game _.,_ Ten..,.ee• Martin lit Roy atew.t Stadium. The Racers tab on Ohio Valley Conference foe
Eaatem llllnola for thla yera homecoming blltlle Oct. 16 at 3 p.m.
downs and no interceptions. Connie Moore caught nine passes
for 101 yards.
MSU's defense. meanwhile,
held EIU to just I 97 total yards.
In last year's homecoming
game (Oct. 3), Murray State had
a fight on its hands, but prevailed over OVC rival Tennessee-Martin 47-35.
The Racers built a 34-7 halftime lead as Warfield scored on
touchdown passes of 20 and 40
yards from Fuente, Jermaine
Manning scored on a two-yard
run, Justin Bivins found the end
zone from four yards out and
Cliff Branch scored on an I Syard strike from Fuente.
Martin fought back and trailed

only 41-28 after three quarters.
Tallman caught a 56-yard sc:orins pass from Fuente in the
third quarter.
Murray State put the same
away in the fourth as Fuente
threw his fifth touchdown pass,
a 16-yard hookup to Shaun
Boykins.
Fuente passes for 369 yards,
completins 20 of 37 attempts.
Murray State also rushed for
311 yards, led by 228 yards on
29 attemps by Bivins. Warfield
caught six passes for 12S yards.
In all, MSU outgained Martin
680-393.
Murray State has an all-time
Homecomins record of 40-25l, including four lti'Bisht wins.

CK~MA KOtJS~

"Murray's Largest Buffet" • 30 lte

~~

*Fresh B uffet , Soup & Desse rt Ba r
*Buffet served 7 days a week
* 10% Discount w/MSU student 1.0 .
-c.try-ocA MJilllble ~ tGilf Cetfilicaas o8anQult Room tNewly Remcldeltd
HRS: SUn-Th • 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
401 N. 12th St.
Frt a Sat • 11 Lm.-10:30 p.m.
(Niat ........ ....,
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Alexander ready for upcoming challenges
By EDWARD SHERIDAN
Staff Writer
The Murray Norn1al School
and Teachers College was first
established by the Kentucky General Assembly in 1922. Calloway
County re~idcnt raised more than
$116,000 to make sure the school
became a reality.
Nearly 78 years later, on the
verge of a new century. Murray State University is launching a $25 million capital campaign fund that will call on
sources from all over the country.

The man who will be at the
helm of MSU during its unprecedented campaign is Dr. Kern
Alexander. the university's tenth
president and the ninth different man to hold the office.
Alexander is certainly no
stranger to school finances, having written over 30 books and
numerous journal articles on that
very subject.
Alexander admits, however,
the chaJJenges that await the
university as it nears the tum
of the century will demand the
combined efforts of a large and

may or may not be good news
for future MSU students.
The Kentucky Council on
Postsecondary Education has
given state universities the power
to set their own student tuition
and fee rates, which Alexander
feels will enable MSU to become
more attractive to out-of-state students.
" I would say our predecessors had restrictions placed on
them that made it very difficult
to operate here, and we've been
able to get out from under some
of those this year,'' he said.
Alexander admits, however,
that future students will likely
have to pay higher tuitions and
fees as a whole. That news,
however, does not seem to keep
him from believing the university will continue to grow.
"I would see Murray State
as having a main campus of
I0,000 students," Alexander said.
"I don't know what year that
would be, but it's a practical
and feasible goal."
Practical and feasible, Alexander said, if the university can

project an image of quality to
surrounding states such as Indiana, Tennessee, Illinois And Missouri.
"I would like for us to enhance
our quality and project an image
that transcends the kind of lesser image that public universities sometimes have,'' he said.
"The fact of the matter is we
have a better quality education
here than most state universities and most private schools real-

ly.

"We know we've got quality, but we haven't been able to
project that image as I'd like
to," Alexander said. "We want
to be recognized as a good comprehensive midwestern university. We want to jump the bonds
of state boundaries."
Not that MSU is giving up
on the surrouncling region. With
a new educational facility on
the way in Hopkinsville and the
university's Paducah campus hitting record enrollment, Alexander said the potential for growth
is still present in the region.
"We see our region in Kentucky as having a declining total
• New Fall Hairstyles • Manicures &
population in the next several
Shirley Zeitlin
years," he said. "Our task here
Pedicures • AVEDA Skincare Products
is to project that quality image
REDKEN Haircare Products • Hot Waxing
&Company
and have a higher percentage
Coloring & Highlights • Permanent Waves
Realtorsof students from Calloway, Marshall and Graves County attending college."
Alexander said plans are
Serving the Nashville Area
already underway to improve
Rea 61~
the existing MSU campus. as well
4301 Hillsboro Road
Mobile 615-C06-5937 as expanding the campus to
Nashville. TN 37216
GreerBouatonOcompuaerve.com
Bus 616-383-0183
other areas.
1600 Dodson Ave. • 753-8282
www.citysearcb.com/nul
rbouaton
FAX 616-363-6583
''We're going to do some
work on the business builcling
and spend about a million dollars trying to get a couple of
conference rooms, maybe a classroom or two," he said. "Of
course, we're going to spend a
Why waste another summer running on lhe treadmill to nowhere, when you could be toning
couple of million on Carr Health
your abs, getting in shape and having fun while you're learning to defend yourself?
bring the instructional areas up
Our Cardio Kick.boxing program takes the music, excitement and energy of aerobics but
to date."
adds important self-defense techniques like jabbing, kicking, punching and blocking.
By Alexander's own admisYou learn while you bum at 800 calories per hour! (According to Muscle and Fitness
sion, MSU has hit a good streak
Magazine who rated aerobic kickboxing as the number one calorie burning
when it comes to securing state
workout!)
appropriations for projects. For
There's no physical contact, no uniforms (you wear your regular workout
evidence, he is able to point at
clothes) and best of all you'lllove it! Classes are fonning now, call today!
the university's Regional Special Events Center.
"All the things that we're
able to do and provide in a
facility of that sort has enhanced
· the university,'' Alexander said.
"Really. I think everybody would
agree. compared to other universities, even though Racer
Arena served us well, it had
been an embarrassment for some
years.
"Other universities had facilities of the RSEC type years
before we did, so Murray State
was really lagging very far
behind on a nice facility where
1413 Olive Blvd. • Murray, KY
you could have shows and bas-

REDKEN

•
•

diverse group of individuals.
..There's a general trend in
this country for state universities to get le!.s state funding,''
he said .
"If thal's the case. then we've
got to look more broadly for
revenues," Alexander said. '"We
need to look to the federal government, private giving, grants
and contracts and then. of course.
tuitions and fees would have to
go up as well to fill in for the
state money."
Enter "Vision Quest," which
Alexander said will call on university alumni and supporters in
a way that has been unprecedented during the school's history.
.. It's an effort for us to systematize our requests for private giving," he said . "The alumni will play a bigger role in
Murray State's ' future than they
have in the past because, for
the first time, we're calling on
alumni to support us financially."
Alumni will not have to foot
the entire bill, however, which

!eta's rJeauty Salon

-

Full-Service Salon

Call 7oday 1r

793-8111

• See Page 21
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Group celebrates 25 years
Murray State University was the first regional university in Kentucky to receive accreditation
in its sociology program 25 years ago.
Social Work alumni will travel to their alma
mater for this year's Homecoming '99 to celebrate this milestone.
Today's 160 Social Work majors at Murray
State University are involved in a sociology program that has grown immensely since it began.
Dr. Wallace Baggett., who was director of the
program from 1970-1986, was instrumental in
obtaining the accreditation which the program

received in 1974.
"With the help of the faculty, we followed
the national standards and made sure we had
proper credentials," he said. "MSU's sociology
program is unique in the offerings it provides to
students in Murray's rural area. We-were able ro
establish urban experiences through internships
in agencies in Memphis, NasbvilJe, Louisville
and Illinois."

•

See Page 19

The crowning of the queen Is an annual event before each
Homecoming football game. This year, the Racers face Ohio
Valley Conference rival Eastern Illinois.

Racers to face rival
By SCOTT NANNEY
Staff Writer
For the Murray State volleyball team, Oct. 16 is about more
than just Homecoming.
At 8-6 overall and 4-3 in Ohio Valley Conference play, the
Racers hope their match against league rival Eastern Illinois will
propel them to new heights.
"Right now, Austin Peay and Eastern illinois are the top teams
in the league," said MSU head coach David Schwepker. "But we

• See Page , 18

'OOD LUf.ll Ul!fRf!

REBD[INES
Wilen Only

rh4! S.st Will Dof

Open Mon.-Sat. • Walk-Ins Welcome

Dixieland Center • 753-0882

Cradle and AU
· Consignment Boutique

~

Gently Used & New
Baby Equipment
Children's &

Women's Apparel

Hours: M, T, W & F 10.5 p.m.
Sat 1().3 p.m.
Closed Thursday

200 North Fourth Street

Morray, KY
270-759-0146

1\lurray State vs Eastern Dlinois
Sat., Oct. 16 • 3:00p.m.
Roy Stewart Stadium
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From Page 17
feel like we're right there with
the better teams in the conference."
Murray State is currently in
sixth place in the OVC standings. trailing the likes of APSU,
EIU, Middle Tenneso;ee State.
Southeast Missouri State and Tennessee Tech.
According to Schwepker, three

matches leading up to the Homecoming showdown will be just
as important.
The Racers will travel to TSU
Oct. 8 before returning home
for matches with leader APSU
(Oct. 12) and fourth place SEMO
(Oct. 15).
"We have SEMO the night
(EIU),''
Schwepker
before

explained. "They're the best
offensive team in the league.
We have to try and take them
out of their rhythm.
"The teams that we' re playing right now are the top teams
in the conference. They're very
tough and very, very competitive."
Murray has been strengthened

by the return of one of its key
players - Mi~:a Wojinski, who
missed five matches with a
sprained ankle. One of those
was a 3-0 los:. to Eastern Illinois.
''We lost three of the five
matches she was out," said
Schwepker. " I don't think we
would have lost those matches
if she had played. but you never
know ahout those things ... She's
still not 100 percent, but we're
a better team with her on the

noor."
Sarah Ernst kads the team
with 165 kills, followed by
Rachel Kulp's 163. Rechael
Neighbors leads the squad in
digs with 151.
Schwepker feels the Racers'
veteran leadership could be a
key in a wide open conference
race.
"We have a lot of retuming
starters. :md everything's going

well for us right now. We just
ha vc some things we ·need to
work on," he continued.
"The top teams (in the conference) arc much closer to one
another than they have been. I
don't think you can say that
one team really stands out from
the rest of the league."
Throughout their quest to the
top of the OVC stan~ings, the
Racers have had to overcome
one major obstacle.
Because of damage to the
Racer Arena floor, the team has
been forced to play its home
matches in the north gym of
the Carr Health Building - adjacent to Cutchin Fieldhouse.
''We're limited as to what we
can do in that facility,'' said
Schwepker. "But our fans have
been great. We've had the place
packed for the home matches
we've played so far. Hopefully,
it will be again."

Alumni to gather for
annual nursing banquet

Do you have a drawer full of makeup
that j ust wasn't right for you?
*Now is your chance to bring in your old makeup
& let us give you a new fall look with
AVEDA's™ Fall Collection.
•Bring In your old blushes, shadows, etc.

A receive $1.00 off eaclt new product.

fJk tfssentia{fJJag Spa
1311 Johnson Blvd. • Murray, KY
Call today for your appointment

767-0760
• Massage Therapy • Facials • AVEDA"' • Pedicures • Manicures
• Aromatherapy • Sugaring

By SCOTI NANNEY
Staff Writer
Alumni from the nursing
department at ,\'lurray State university will be reunited for an
annual banquet during Homecoming week.
The banquet. scheduled Oct.
14 at the Curris Center, will
welcome back all graduates of
the department, which began in
1964.
"We have about 150 BSN
(bachelor or .science in nursing)
alumni und around 60 graduates
in the masters program," said
Dr, Marcia Hobbs, chair of the

department. ..The banquet is open
to all of our graduates."
Dr. Ruth Cole, who is credited with beginning the nursing
program at MSU, will be the
keynote speaker for the event.
The banquet will also include a
buffet-style· meal.
"We usually have a short
business meeting of the alurpni,
and then we'll hear from the guest
speaker," Hobbs explained. "It's
really a social time for our alumni.,,
This year. the department will
honor the graduating class of
1974.

CURRIS TO SPEAK ...
Former Murray State University President Constantine W. " Deno" Curris will return to this
year's Homecoming festivities as part of the P~es
ldentlal Sch olars/Honors
Program Alumni
Reunion. Currls, MSU
president from 1973 to
1983, established the
Presidential Scholars
• Program In 1974. Recently appointed president of
the American Association
of State Colleges and Universities, Currls will be
among the featured speakers at a buffet breakfast

II Group

at 8 a.m., Oct. 16, in the
Curris Center ballroom.

•••

The latest' incarnation of Racer 1 continues the tradition of ·circling the Stewart Stadium
football field af!er a Murray State University score.

From Page 17
Dr. Rose Marie Bogal-Allbritten, program director of the sociology program, said the program has become much more
sophisticated than when it first
began.
"The program has become
much greater over a period of
time - there are generations of
graduates who have grown professiona1Jy and now come back
to help our current students,''
she said. ''These students and professionals have a commitment
to serve their fellow human
beings and are committed to the
profession. They are interested
in themselves as well as the
community."
Dr. Julie Lovins, who was
director of the program from
1986-1990 and retired from MSU
Jin 1994, said two of the most
unique and strongest attributes
to the program are the faculty
involvement with the students and
the internship program.
"The internship program is
designed to meet the needs of
the students and gain field placement experience - the elected
courses change based on societal issues and needs," she said.
"There have been internships
available in Alaska and Texas."
. The course offerings, which
!create a greater understanding
of people and are designed to
learn helping skills, have varied over a period of lime.
Addiction, memal health, child
abuse and neglect are topics that
students study. Today's current
topics and course offerings deal
with HIV, alcohol, substance
abuse, aging and working with
children.
Althea Webb. assistant professor, field educator coordinator, said their field placement program frequently receives many
compliments from agency directors.

'The minimum requirements
for students is 400 hours. however we require over 500," she
said. "During the last semester
of the program our students go
into the field and work at agencies after we have matched the
students strengths and skills with
an agency. During this field placement requirement they are working closely with faculty, the
agency and their classmates."
In trying to meet the student's needs, another amenity to
the program includes the new
interactive television classes that
began last year.
These are offered to Paducah, Hopkinsville and Madisonville. Ft. Campbell will be
added in the near future.
"These classes seem to work
well," Webb said. "We are using
Power Point and slides for the
introductory 10 1 and 20 1 classes."
DeAnna Wolf, a 1980 Murray State University graduate who
received a bachelor's degree in
sociology, is now Family Services Coordinator of the Murray Head Start Program. Wolf
works with 11 different school
districts in eight counties.
"Today's students are required
to do 24 hours of volunteer
work to gain experience with
other agencies," she said. "The
course content is updated to
address changes in social problems to those in need."
Allbritten said this year's
social work alumni reunion will
include a buffet breakfast at 8
a.m., Oct. J6 10 the Mississippi Room.
During the breakfast. an out·
standing alumnus award will be
presented. A social work tent
will also be set up at Tent City.
For more inforr:!latlon, or to make
reservations. call the Alumni
Office at (270} 762-3001.
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MSUkicks off fund-raising campaign
While homecoming marks a · raising campaign.
time when alumni from around
"The first decade of the 21st
the world gather and reminisce century will bring with it new
about years gone by, Home- challenges and rapid advancecoming 1999 also marks a new ments in technology," said Cambeginning for Murray State Uni- paign General Chair Arthur J.
Bauernfeind ('60). "Murray State
versity.
This weekend the U"iversity cannot rely on state funding and
will kick-off Vision Quest. The past fund-raising methods. We
Campaign for Murray State Uni- must have a new plan to meet
versity. This is the ~niversity's these new challenges."
first-ever comprehensive fundThis year's
homecoming

theme is "A Century of Celebration," and the Vision Quest
campaign reflects the university's efforts to meet the challenges of the new century. Meeting these challenges means providing increased and alternative
learning opportunities for students, auracting top-notch faculty, keeping up with the rapid
changes in technology, continuing to field successful student-

DWAINTA LOR
CHEVROLET INC.
s.t.
..,..ldd.Mt
Showroom Houra: 8-8 Mon.-Fri., N
Fu (502) 7U-1GI
Emal IICidr-.e Hwy.141 South •Murray . . . 1'13-2117

Football Feeding FRENZ¥
Bavarian Creme Filled
Blueberry Fuled
Cherry Filled
Lemon Filled
Glazed Yeast Donuts

Jelly FHied Long Johns
Cream Filled
Long Johns
Apple Filled
Mini Honey BW\S
Caramel Cake ·
Chocolate Cake

Blueberry Cake
French Glazed
Chocolate French
Coconut Cake
Peanut Cake
Sour Cream Cake
Sprinkles Cake
Powder Sugar Cake
Cinnamon Twist
Chocolate or White

Long johns

Visio
est
athletes, and increasing annual
giving to the university.
In the fall of I 998, university leaders developed a strategic long-range plan to identify
and meet these challenges. The
plan builds on Murray State's
existing strenglhs while addressing the future needs of the studenLc;, faculty. and those served
by MSU throughout west Kentucky and beyond.
The objectives of the $25
million Vision Quest Campaign
are:
•Creation of the Center for
Systems
Telecommunications
Management
•Endowment of academic
chair positions
•Enhancement of library
resources
•Advancement of computer
equipment and instructional tech·
nology
•Endowment of student scholarships
•Enhancement of the studentathlete program
•Enrichment of the Annual
Fund

Bringing together the cam·
paign objectives, the funding
opportunities from the -;tate. and
the proven generosity of the university's alumni and friends will
create an environment that will
allow Murray State to continue
attracting the best and brightest
studenLo;.
•
Leading the· way in this campaign are the MSU Board of
Regents, the Foundation's Board
of Trustees, the Alumni Association Board of Governors, the
RACER Foundation Board of
Directors and other members of
the University family.
The Public Phac;e begins this
weekend with the announcement
during homecoming and is scheduled to conclude in February
2001.

Donors will be asked to
pledge, because one· time cash
gifts will not achieve the desired
goals. Donors will have three
to five years to fulfill their commitment. Members of lhe Murray State Development staff are
available to discus:. other giving options.
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From Page 16
ketball and everything American universities are
accustomed to."
Alexander said then-state legislator Freed Curd
was a major reason the RSEC funding was approved.
which just goes to show how political climates
have as much to do with university funding . as
classes and athletics.
" It depends on the politics of the state at the
time and the economy of the state," he said. "If
the economy's good. revenues are rolling in and

The annual homecoming parade Is a popular event for all
ages.

"~~~

,~~

10o/o
DISCOUNT
512A 4th Street

767-0101

On Service Work
To Students With
MSUID

JeeUp For Homecoming! .
GOLFMART
.eH~
Invites You To Come See
Their Great Selection Of
Golf Merchandise At
Discount Prices!

804 Cllanut SlrHt

Murray KY

753-6656

you have a good positive governor as we have
now. things are better.
''If you have a bad economy. politics can
quickly sour. and you can have n governor who's
looking elsewhere.''
With Homecoming just around the comer.
Alexander said the role of athle tics will contin-

•

See Page 23
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Music group celebrates anniversary
Fifty years ago, a 12-piece dance band w~
fonned at Murray State University, the Len Foster Band.
The group entertained campus groups and surrounding communities with their big band music.
This year, the group will once again meet on
Murray State University campus to enjoy reunion
activities and conversation about the memories
they each carry with them of their musical days.
The group was directed by Olen F. Martin,
more commonly known as Len Foster.

A 1949 MSU graduate and native of Lorain,
Ohio, Martin came to Murray State with more
than more than 25 other musically talented classmates.
Martin said the reason they all came to Murray State University was due to the influence of
their high school band director, Howard F. Brown.
Vincent Perrier, a saxophone player from the
group who acts as toastmaster of the reunion
activities, said this influence was a common
thread for many of them.

'1\ jACKSON PURCHASE MUSEUM"
The Racer Band Is an essential part of Homecoming activities at Murray State University.

WRATHER
MUSEUM
tnM:

o..;;..,;,~m;;;:::::l

Old School Bulldinl)
w;as d r;nvn by j;arnfl W.
H;arris. ;artist of structures.
Limited edition J .W. H;ams
1974.

. The museum, called Wrather West Kentucky Museum,
is housed in the first building constructed on the campus
of Murray State University in 1924.
N. 1Gth. &University Dr. • Mon.·Fri. 8:30-4; Sat. 10-1 &Closed University Holidays

Our Residents Say -

''GO

CERS!''

A ChristiAn
~etlrement Communley

~lace

"A Great Place 7b Call Home"

"It ties us all together," he
said.
A 1935 graduate of Murray
State University who retired as
superintendent of music of the
Nashville
Tennessee
Metro
School System, Brown said he
never really said anything to the
students or pressured them about
college at Murray State University.
"I took different students with
me to Murray State University
when I returned on different
musicaJ occa<>ions,'' he explained.
"I also featured Price Doyle as
a guest conductor at different
musical events we would have
at the school."
Originally sponsored by Phi
Mu Alpha and representatives
of the univer~ity, the Len Foster group perfonned big band
music from 1942-43 prior to the
war,
During this period some of
the members were attending Murray State on music scholarships
and pnrt of their scholarship
agreement required them to play
for different events on campus.
The group disbanded for the
war and then regrouped in 1946
and continued playing until 1949.
Martin said the group began
touring in a black 1937 Dodge
limousine he purchased from a
funeral director in Cleveland,
Ohio.
Years later, when the band
regrouped after the war, he purchased a bus they painted blue
and called the "Blue Wienie",
These two vehicles took the
group to gigs in Mississippi,
Arkansas, Tennessee, Indiana,
Illinois, Alabama, Missouri and
throughout Kentucky.
The group, which always
returns at Homecoming for a
reunion. hac; many memories of
events caused by the ''Blue Wienie".
''The bus was broken down

quite a bit," Martin said. " It
even broke down one time in
Carlo, Ill., and we had to get
the mechanic out of bed to fix
it. While we waited, two band
members sat on top of the bus
and played duets."
Martin said there was even
one time a whee) came off and
the bus skidded to a halt.
"After the war, money was
very tight and there was even
a ration of gasoline occurring
all over, and that even became
a part of our contract. We would
be able to pick up 10-15 gallons of gasoline so we would
be sure to get there and return
home.''
A total of 55 students played
in the band during the years.
"The war took three years
from our lives." Martin said.
"When we returned, we were
more serious about our education and intent on getting our
degrees and graduating."
This year, members of the
band, which include aJumni who
are doctors, judges, mayors and
musicians. will return to Murray State University to enjoy
their traditional festivities that
include getting together for dinncr on Friday evening.
The group will enjoy a "Blue
Wienie" reception and dinner Sat~
urday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Perrier said this year's dinncr will feature comments from
alumni who won't be able to
attend.
"Each year we have different special events that have
included a skit of past memorable event-; from Murray State
University's musicaJ production
of Campu~ Lights," he said.
For more information and to
make reservations, please contact Olen Martin at (614) 8906711 or Patti Jones in the Alumni and Development office at 7623437.
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ue to play a vital part in the
university's goal of increasing
its exposure.
"Murr.ty State's reputation in
basketball is free publicity
throughout this country," he said.
"When people recognize your
name and know where you are,
it's so much better than being
a non-entity that nobody's ever
heard of.
"There's no way that we
could pay for that publicity,"
Alexander said. "That's hundreds of thousands of dollars
worth of publicity that's given
to us because of our athletic
program."
While the university tries to
focu s on making money, however, Alexander said it plays an
equally important role in shaping communities' economies.
"The multiplier effect in the
economy is very real," he said.
"There's no doubt that studenL<;
come here and learn. hopefully
they stay in the area, but they
also spend money and become
part of the economy of the area.
"There would be very little
activity without the increased
enrollment we've had at Murray State the last live years,"
Alexander said. "l think a lot
of people are depending on this

university to bring in more students, and that's certainly what we
want to do."
With aJI of those responsibilities, Alexander's job does not
promise to get any easier during the next century.
He is optimistic, however, that the university will continue to
provide quaJity education well into the next millennium.
"I think things are going very well here," he said. "We have
our goals we are trying to achieve, and if we get state support.
federaJ support and private support, Murray State can move forward."

EhMESON

Creatthe
name of your
favorite Greek
Organization
or collect the
entire Greek
Alphabet!

Each Teddie holds
a 24kt. gQld electroplate letter that
makes a gleaming
gift for Sorority
Sisters and
Fraternity
Brother s!

~EADMOR£

·Mexlcau RestauPallt
MONDAY - ~t one Taco with your meal.
TUESDAY - 10% off your meal.
WEDNESDAY - Buy 3 Tacos and get $1.00 ofT.
THURSDAY - Free Sopapilla wit.h your meal.
FRIDAY - 20% off each meal.
SATURDAY - 20% off a Taco Salad or Chimichanga.
SUNDAY - Free Sopapilla or Flan with your meal.

Bears!

BOOK-~-CARD -~·

Until Dec. 31st

Chestnut Hills • Murray
759-9758

Ill', OFF lliriiH'I' \\it h St udt•llt I II
1006 C~stnut St. • 271).759-11247 • Carryout Avllllble
Sun.-Thu,... 11 a.m.-10 p.m.; Fri. & Sat. 11 a .m.-10:30 .m.

NOJV Open!

--·
Wellness Center - Located in a separate, relaxing environment. Co-ed & women only classes.
~
classes.

it'iMtf1e

Larger
Aerobic
Roonc
Offering cool
innovative fitness: • Hip
Hop • .Kickin'
Cardia •
C~rdio-Pump

NEW LOCATION:

808 Che4t11ut St. •Murray, KY • (270}759·222~
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